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Drug testing stalls again
There are 2 comments on this story. Click to comment.

By Haley Behre

MANASQUAN — After listening to parents and students, the
Manasquan Board of Education decided this week to table two
resolutions that would have made changes to the school
district’s controversial random drug testing program.

The board voted 7-1 to

table the two resolutions that were on the agenda for a first
reading at the board’s meeting Tuesday night. Jack Campbell
was the sole no vote.

The program, which began several years ago, includes all
student-athletes, students participating in extracurricular
activities and students who voluntarily choose to be in the
program. Students who test positive are banned from their
extracurricular activities for 15 days and are required to
undergo four subsequent, unannounced tests.

Students may opt out of the program at any time. However,
those that do will be banned for one year from participating in
any extracurricular activity that requires them to be in the
program.

The program came under fire last December when at least two
parents of students in the school district confronted the board
of education with concerns about the program, claiming
implementation of the policy’s rules and regulations had not
been properly followed.

In order to review the allegations with its legal counsel, the
board voted in favor of temporarily suspending the program.

The policy was reinstated, with
conditions, two weeks later.

Among the conditions approved when the policy was reinstated was that the school
district notify parents each time their child has been tested under the policy —
something that is required per the New Jersey Administrative Code.

Another condition approved by the board at the time the policy was reinstated was
that Sport Safe Testing Service — the Ohio-based company in charge of administering
the program — utilize state-certified labs.

The school has not randomly drug tested students since the policy was reinstated in December, confirmed
board attorney Michael Gross.

To ensure compliance with state and federal regulations, as well as with the conditions set forth when the
policy was reinstated, the board was presented with revisions to the controversial policy. There were two
resolutions on the agenda: one revising the overall policy and one revising the regulations that pertain to
implementing the policy.
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Brielle resident Dennis Roberts spoke out
against the controversial Random Drug Testing
policy at Tuesday’s Manasquan Board of
Education meeting. Changes to the policy were
ultimately tabled.
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These revisions include, in part, that the confidentiality of the students who are tested be maintained, a phone
call will be made to the parent or guardian of the student being tested, students who test positive for a third
time must complete a drug/alcohol inpatient rehabilitation program or an intensive outpatient program and
that the district board of education would establish a process for annually reviewing the effectiveness of its
policies and procedures on student alcohol and other drug abuse. To review the policy, the board would gather
input from parents, students and community members.

PARENTS, STUDENTS SPEAK OUT

Prior to the board commenting on the policy, and ultimately deciding to table it, several parents and students
spoke out against it.

Brielle resident Grace Roberts, a parent who has been vocal against the policy, said there have been many
issues with the policy, many of which still remain.

One issue, she said, is that there is a state administrative code that states that the random drug testing policy
must be “separate and distinct” from the reasonable suspicion policy, which, she said, means Sport Safe Testing
Service, the company in charge of conducting the program, cannot conduct the reasonable suspicion testing.

Mr. Gross said the “statement that she read is true,” but the policies are “separate and distinct.”

There is no reference in the code that it must be a different vendor, as Mrs. Roberts suggested, he said.

Mrs. Roberts then brought up several emails between former board members and other administration officials
involved regarding issues with the policy, and asked what was done about those allegations.

Board president Thomas Pellegrino said “no one wants there to be inconsistencies” or for the policy to be done
illegally, but the board has been advised by counsel that it is being done legally.

Mrs. Roberts said “there is no faith or confidence in myself for you to faithfully institute a legal, compliant
program.”

“I say, give the kids a break,” she said, noting the policy has been going on “incorrectly” since its inception.

She recommend there be an annual review to get people’s opinions and consult experts.

“Too many people have been hurt by this. I hope you hear that,” she said.

Mrs. Roberts’ husband, Dennis, echoed similar sentiments, also saying there remains to be many issues with the
policy.

“You’re not even close to being compliant,” he said.

Over the course of months, board members have heard parents and students speak out against the policy,
including one student who “spilled her guts out to this board and this community and said ‘this is what
happened to me,’” Mr. Roberts said.

“Are we going to turn our backs on kids like that? I can’t do it. That’s why I’m here,” he said.

He then spoke directly to Mr. Pellegrino, telling him he, as board president, has the power to change the
atmosphere and policy.

“It doesn’t have to be over. Go to the community and say ‘what do you want people? I’m here to represent
you,’” Mr. Roberts said, noting he is not pro-drug. “That’s all we ask for.”

Manasquan resident Jeanne Petillo also spoke out in opposition to the policy.

Mrs. Petillo is the advertising sales manager at Star News Group, the publisher of The Coast Star.
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While the random drug testing policy does not reach every student, the classroom can, she said.

“We want education,” she said.

Several high school students also took a stand against the policy.

“I’m not here to defend drug use, but I am here to defend my peers and their best interests,” said Victoria
“Piper” Mallett, of Spring Lake Heights.

She asked what was being done to help the students besides “punitive consequences.”

“I’m telling you that there’s a lack of help for these kids,” Piper said, noting instead of focusing on the policy
and its legality, she believes the board should be looking to help the students.

Casey Wiesing, of Brielle, said she spoke before the board at the last meeting, but after looking at the revised
policy it is “obvious” that she, and her peers, were not heard.

“The students aren’t being heard, but isn’t that the point of the board of education — to serve the interest of
the taxpayers and the students,” she said.

Student board representative Joyce Pegler said her job is to endorse the school and tell eighth-graders to come
to Manasquan High School.

“After these meetings, I don’t feel confident that I should be telling people this,” she said. “What’s going on is
ridiculous.”

“Is this policy really worth all these students being so upset like I am,” Joyce said.

BOARD COMMENTS

Board member Jim Walsh reiterated what he has said in the past, saying he understands where the policy
originated from years ago, but there needs to be input from the parents.

“The parents pay the taxes to fund the school. They send the kids. We need their input,” he said.

Board member Patricia Walsh said she has a few concerns regarding the policy.

“I am not convinced that random drug testing does as much good as we would all hope that it does,” she said.

Ms. Walsh also said she is concerned that the policy has “morphed” into “much more punishment than
assistance.”

The board member said she was “very hesitant” to support the revisions until students could be provided with a
“full package” that includes education and prevention.

Board member Heather Garrett-Muly asked for clarification about what was being done at the meeting, in
which Mr. Gross said the two revised items on the agenda ensure that the school complies with state and
federal regulations, as well as the conditions set forth when it was reinstated.

This, Mr. Gross said, was only one piece as the board must also ensure the student handbook and vendor’s
contract comply, which does not require board action.

“Wouldn’t we have wanted to do that prior to going to first reading,” said board member Donna Bossone.

Interim Superintendent Renae LaPrete said the concerns have been reviewed and addressed, and that the
handbook would not change until the board moves forward with the policy.

Board member Kenneth Clayton said there are issues and he does not feel there is currently a “complete
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program.”

“I’m not comfortable with moving forward,” he said.

He then motioned to table the policy and regulation.

“Let’s talk about it some more,” Mr. Clayton said.

The policy and regulation were both tabled with a vote of 7-1.

The next board of education meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m. on Tuesday, March 25 at Manasquan High School.
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We Are Not in Kansas Anymore → Posted: Sunday, Mar 02 at 01:34 PM

Anybody else think it is probably the former BOE Vice President frying to provoke children on twitter under
MANASQUAN NEWS @ MANASQUAN STUFF.? Seems obvious when you read the tweets. Don't be fooled people. The
circus continues.
Report this comment as inappropriate.

We Are Not in Kansas Anymore → Posted: Thursday, Feb 27 at 05:39 PM

Check out the Manasquan High School drug testing info Facebook page for copies of documented facts! The former
VP makes serious allegations that can't be ignored or tolerated. If what he wrote is true this will be one mess to play
out. Thankfully, we have a new board in place. Look at the mess the two talking heads left behind. Thank you for
getting them out Manasquan voters! Anyone know where the news camera crew was from and when it will air?
Report this comment as inappropriate.
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